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Discrimination Statement
Passed By Student Council

The Allegheny Undergraduate
Council statement concerning dis-
crimination in campus organizations
and groups was removed from the
table, voted upon and passed at the
November 19 meeting. The com-
pleted and corrected statement reads
as follows:

" R e c o g n i z i n g the increasing
awareness of the problem of dis-
crimination based on reasons of race
or religion on the campus of Alle-
gheny College, the students wish to
add their firm support to the reso-
lutions recently passed by the Fac-
ulty and the Board of Trustees.

Furthermore, the students of Alle-
gheny College feel that discrimin-
ation based on racial or religious
backgrounds is not in keeping with
the educational or democratic ideals
of this institution.

We, realizing that such discrim-
ination, in theory or practice, is an
conflict with these ideals, must make
every effort to acquaint ourselves
with the problem; and as responsi-
ble members of the college commun-
ity, must strive to bring practices
closer to ideals."

Also included in the resolution is
the following mandate: "The AUC
shall forward copies of this resolu-
tion to the Faculty, Board of Trus-
tees, Administration, the United
States National Student Association

. and the national organizations of

. each sorority and fraternity located
| on campus, if the local chapter so

desires."
Harry Blaney, president of the

Allegheny Christian Fellowship,
speaking for this organization, read

| at the meeting the following state-
ment on discrimination passed in
their meeting of November 17.

"As Christian members of a
Christian college, we feel the need

for deeper thought and definite ac-
tion on the question of discrimina-
tion. The Christian message of love
is antithetical to barriers set up be-
cause of race, creed or color,
whether these barriers exist in def-
inite practices or in the attitude of
individuals. Therefore, our response
to the discrimination statements of
the Faculty and Trustees is not only
to support their intent, MV^tft^0

implement their fulfillment in every
possible way." 1 1

Pickering Asks Teachers
To View Scandinavian Art

In the lead article of the Novem-
ber Eastern Arts Association's Art
Education Bulletin, Mr. H. Douglas
Pickering, associate professor of art,
advised American teachers to view
the art methods in' the Scandina-
vian countriejjp^! ,,v

Mr. Pickering feels that there is
a greater interest in good design
and objects of beauty in the Scan-
dinavian countries. This he describ-
ed as "an awareness that pretty gen-
erally has become a part of
tion of seven milliorrplople.
terest that might be more accurately
described as a conscious awareness
of the position of the artist-designer
in their society, of the contribution
of the arts in their daily routines."

He went on to say that this "is a
national design-consciousness that
far surpasses the few small bleats
we hear from three or four avant
garde centers across our country."

Mr. Pickering feels that "we have
been guilty of exalting form over
substance and leaving the forms in-
creasingly empty."

He noted the great amount of
participation in art projects by the
Scandinavian people and the public
exhibition series that are very com-
mon in Sweden.

One Scandinavian school describ-
ed in Mr. Pickering's article centered
all instruction for two weeks around
the topic, "Italy, the People and the
Earth." The students presented
their discoveries in the form of a
mural.

"If the whole idea of art is worth
doing at all," said Mr. Pickering,
"there must be an opportunity for
an experience that grows naturally
o u t o f d a i l y s i t u a t i o n s . . . "

IFC Lists
Allegheny Opposition
To Restrictive Clauses

BY PHIL KLUKOFF
Allegheny College was listed

among a group of schools showing
opposition to restrictive clauses in
fraternities by the National Inter-
fraternity Cotincil at a meeting No-
vember 29, at Colorado Springs,
Colo.

The council unanimously ap-
proved a special committee report
defending restrictive membership
practices of fraternities, and charged
that there was a concerted effort by
colleges to force the fraternities on
their campuses to remove restric-
tive clauses from membership re-
quirements.

The executive committee was in-
structed to send out the report to
fraternity chapters and encourage
the fraternity representatives to con-
tact college officials and persuade
them that "each college fraternity
is a social organization, voluntary
in membership, and is entitled to ex-
ercise its fundamental American
right to choose members in accord-
ance a ^ h its ow,a-atai»*lards."

Ed Fredericks, president of the
Allegheny Interfraternity Council,
Interprets the report as "tactily con-
doning fraternities to restrict mem-
bership on the basis of race and re-
tjgion. The report, per se-, does not
appear to be very controversial. In
almost every case it is a social right
to choose one's own friends and
associates. However this is a
touchy point, since fraternities are
generally on a campus at the invi-
tation of the college, as is the case
here at Allegheny.

"It is hard to believe that such
a statement can be unanimously ap-
proved when many national frater-
nities are looking forwa'W to the
day when racial and religious dis-
rirnination will riot exist. It ap-
:ars that many national fraterni-

ties, possibly to excuse themselves
for their own shortcomings, are
seeking refuge in a 'social right'
and are not willing to accept lead-
ership in removing racial and re-
ligious discrimination.

"Finally, I believe that the tone
of the report is definitely not in ac-
cord with the present thinking of
the IFC, AUC, faculty and trustees.
We should be proud that Allegheny
has been listed in the report as one
of the colleges in which a concerted
effort is being made to curtail such
a serious problem."

Singers To Present
Annual Christmas
Concert Dec. 15-16

The 30th Christmas concert of
the Allegheny Singers and the Alle-
gheny Chapel Choir will be held at
Ford Memorial Chapel on Sunday,
December 15th at 7:30, and on Mon-
day, December 16, at 8:15. Students
will be admitted on presentation of
their activities cards.

Marilyn Finch and Marjorie
Smock will be featured as soloists.
Miss Finch will sing the solo as-
signment in Paul Christiansen's
"Mary Sat Spinning", which will
be sung by the Singers, and Miss
Smock has the solo part in the
Chapel Choir's offering of "How

uiant Shines the Morning St.
:r Cornelius.

raong-the featured numbers will
be "Craale Song", a. German carol
especially arranged for the Singers
by their conductor, Dr. Morten J.
Luvaas. The Chapel Choir will also
present "Ave Maria", by Zoltan
Kodaly. foremost contemporary
Hungarian composer. This compo-
sition is being programmed in hon-
or of the composer's 75th birthday
on December 16.

Besides being the 30th Christmas
Concert of the Allegheny Singers,
under the direction of their founder,
Dr. Luvaas, this performance also
marks the fifth time that the Wo-
men's Chapel Choir, which is un-
der the direction of W. S. Wright
North, has assisted in the program.

"Manhattan Holiday" Tops
Christmas Social Events

BY MARY BENSON AND SUE DAVIS
The glitter and glamor of Christ-

mas in New York will come to Al-
legheny tomorrow night. The All-
College Christmas Formal, "Man-
hatten Holiday", will be held in
Brooks Hall from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00
a.m., featuring the music of Dick
Ford and his orchestra.

Registration Due Soon
For Rushing Next Year

BY ED FREDERICKS
All non-fraternity men on campus,

regardless of class or years attended
at Allegheny, who are planning to
take part in rushing next semester,
are to register immediately follow-
ing Christmas vacation, Lyn Wal-
ters, IFC Rushing Chairman, has
announced. Registration boxes will
be found in Baldwin Hall, Ongley
House, Beebe, Tarbell, the College

(Continued on page 6)

President Pelletier
Speaks On Scholarship
At Phi Beta Kappa Dinner

President Pelletier told a Phi
Beta Kappa gathering last week in
Cochran Hall that American civili-
zation today "is basically anti-intel- I
lectual" and is too much concerned
with "technical skills and material j
resources."

Dr. Pelletier's topic was "The
American Scholar a Century Later,"
based on Emerson's Phi Beta Kap-
pa address in 1839, "The American
Scholar." fele-

He criticized America's reaction
to the recently launched Russian
"moons" as being one of fear and
chagrin at the Russian's surpassing
America in technology.

Need for Curiosity
The demand for more emphasis

on science and recrmology in our
schools must not over-shadow the
need for "free curiosity," Dr. Pelle-
tier warned.

"This curiosity," he said,, "sus-
tains in the scholar a willingness to
spend long hours and to face re-
peated defeats as he seeks to make
nature give up its secrets."

Scholarship Necessary
Dr. Pelletier took American civil-

ization to task for failing to encour-
age true scholarship.

He said America possesses the
necessary knowledge to surmount
the Russians' progress in the devel-
opment of satellites, but "we have
not been able to convince the people
that this is more important than a
new model car or new gadgets in
the home."

Dr. Pelletier said three conditions
must be developed before true schol-
arship in America can be realized:
respect for the scholar and his mis-
sion; development of a sense of
mission among scholars; and con-
sideration on the part of scholars
for the feelings as well as the in-
tellect of men. .

Allegheny Will Host
Penn-Ohio Newspaper
Association Meeting

Allegheny College will host the
winter meeting of the Penn-Ohio
Collegiate Press Association on Sat-
urday, January 11.

The association, of which The
Campus is a member, consists of
Hiram, Grove City, Youngstown
University, Slippery Rock and
Thiel. The organization was formed
last year with the cooperation of the
Industrial . Information Institute,
Inc., Youngstown, Ohio. Geneva,
Westminster and Mount Union col-
leges have been invited this year to
join the -association.

Bev Wilkinson, editor-in-chief,
and Bob Silberfarb, editor, will rep-
resent The Campus at the meeting
of the Executive Committee to plan
for the annual spring meeting to be
held in early April.

Workshops will be held during
the afternoon. Robert S. Bates, edi-
tor of The Meadville Tribune, will
speak at a dinner in the evening.

The spring meeting, held in
Youngstown last spring, will be held
at the Shenango Inn, Sharon, in
April. Awards in various categor-
ies of newspaper work will be given
at this time. Monte Levitt, Campus
gditor, won the best editoriaLaward,
last year.

The January 11 tentative pro-
gram is as follows:
2:00 p.m. Executive Committee

meeting.
3:00 p.m. Discussion of techniques.

Led by industrial editor.
3:45 p.m. Discussion of policies and

editorial problems. Led
by public relations man.

4:30 p.m. General question and
answer period,
student editor.

Led by

5:30 p.m. Dinner. Robert S. Bates,
principal speaker.

Four Juniors To Attend
Washington Semester

Sally Houck, Marilyn Gittings,
Louis Mancuso and Marian Hanna,
all juniors, have been chosen to rep-
resent Allegheny College at the
Washington Semester of American
University. The four students were
chosen on the basis of their aca-
demic records and interest in Amer-
ican life and government.

The Washington Semester com-
mittee consists of six faculty mem-
bers: Dean Julian L. Ross, Dr.
Frederick F. Seeley, Dr. Wayne R.
Merrick, Dr. Elvis L. Eckles, and
Dr. Paul B. Cares. Dr. Cares is
chairman of the committee and rep-
resentative to the Washington Sem-
ester Program.

The Washington Semester starts
February 1. The four Allegheny
students will be required to take
two courses, the Washington Sem-
ester Seminar and the Washington
Semester Project. The Seminar
makes it possible for them to meet
with, hear discussions by, and ask
questions of the men who operate
the government agencies and the
Executive, Legislative and Judicial
departments. The Project is a topic
they must choose to work on which

(Continued on page 7)

"Christmas in the City" is the
theme of this annual AUC-spon-
sored event. Highlighting the dec-
orations of red and silver will be a
large department store window dis-
playing mannequins dressed in for-
mal attire and luxurious gift items.

To carry out the metropolitan
theme, a grey and silver backdrop
of the manhatten skyline at night
will serve as a background for the
band. Holly, pine boughs and mis-
tletoe will complete the Christmas
atmosphere.

The committee in charge of
planning the dance is headed by co-
chairmen Jeanne Showers and Dave
McChesney. They expect a large
crowd at the dance this year due
to the fact that several days of
classes remain before students leave
for Christmas vacation. The com-
mittee is also eager to see a large
turnout of members of the faculty
and administration.

During the intermission at 10:30
p.m., refreshments will be served in
the Pine Room. Sorority open
houses will also be held by Alpha
Gamma Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta,
and Alpha Xi Delta. Miss Garvey
will entertain faculty couples in her
apartment.

Decorations for the dance are
being planned by Sally Lacey and
Mike Santomena. Betty Baumen
and Ted Lynn are in charge of pub-
licity, and Libby Taliak, refresh-

(Continued on page 6)

Trustee Sturtevant
Dies In New York

Paul Sturtevant, 82, a member of
Allegheny College Board of Trus-
tees longer than 'any t)ther member,
died November 30, 1957, in New
York City. -... :,:,A

Mr. Sturtevant, who was a mem-
ber of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
when he attended Allegheny, re-
ceived his A.B. in 1899. He lived
in Conneaatville, Pa. His wife, the
former Charlotte Heiner of Butler,
Pa., and the only survivor, gradu-
ated from Allegheny in 1903. At
one time Mr. Sturtevant was treas-
urer of Phi Beta-Kappa.

He became a trustee in 1915, con-
tinuing service in that "line until his
de'ath. He received an honorary de-
gree from Allegheny college in
1915. He and his brother, W. P.
Sturtevant, established the Sturte-
vant lectureship foundation which
brings speakers to the college.

Mr. Sturtevantwa"s an investment
counselor in partnership w i t h
Baker, Weeks and Harden, Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York stock exchange.

On June 8, 1957, Mr. Sturtevant
received an alumni medal "for de-
voted and distinguished service to
Allegheny College."

Phi Bate's Initiate
Two New Members
At Recent Ceremonies

Two students were initiated into
Phi Beta Kappa, national honor fra-
ternity, at ceremonies held Wed-
nesday, December 4 in the Treas-
ure Room of Reis Library. Dr.
Lawrence L. Pelletier, chapter pres-
ident, directed the ceremonies.

Donald E. Smith, from Butler,
and Lynne Crandall, from James-
town, N.Y., were announced as the
new members elected into the Alle-
gheny chapter on September 25 dur-
ing the 143rd college convocation.

Dr. Pelletier was the principal
speaker at a dinner held at 6:15 p.m.

(Continued on page 5)
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Christmas is many things to many people. To the small
child it is a season of wonderment in lights and toys and the
whole Santa Claus legend. To their somewhat older brothers
and sisters there is rich delight in the sudden acquisition of new
tops, games, and other gifts. But the child grows older and
there comes a recognition that the real joy in Christmas is in
giving, not in getting. Still later, in most of us, there develops
the realization that we can also contribute to the welfare and
happiness of those beyond our immediate friends. It is when
this awareness grows into deeds that the Christmas Spirit is
truly manifest.

In a world beset with international tension, fear, distress,
and hatred, let us once again give thanks that we have the
•privilege of ordering our intellectual and moral values in an at-
mosphere such as prevails at Allegheny. Let us then con-
sider our many blessings, and utilize well our opportunities to
be useful citizens of a world much in need of mutual under-
standing.

As we come to a temporary lull in Allegheny activities, let
me express to you my best wishes for a happy Yuletide with
your family, may the year to come bring peace and prosperity
to the world.

Lawrence L. Pelletier
President, Allegheny College

Did you hear the report last year about the woman in
Chicago who wanted to know why people insisted upon
dragging Jesus into Christmas? Such a story sounds almost
too incredible to accept — but only almost. What commer-
cialism has done to Christmas is common knowledge, and, for
that matter, just "common." It has endeavored, for obvious
financial reasons, to strip Christmas of all its wonder and
uniqueness, to make Christmas so common that no one, Christ-
ian or not, can escape the buying of expensive presents and
gifts. Perhaps the woman from Chicago was not so wrong
after all . . . why bring Christ into such a Christmas as this?

But then, the fault certainly does not lie entirely with biped
cash registers. It is we who make them sing out with some-
thing other than "Joy to the World." I fear we, ultimately,
are responsible for what has happened to Christmas, responsi-
ble because we have not bothered to comprehend what Christ-
mas is truly about — God! It is about the astounding fact that
the Eternal God, Creator of all things, at one definite point of
time entered into man's scheme of things as a man Himself.
Christ, as this Man, is the full, final, and present revelation of
God to us.

Christmas, however, is not just a matter of theological con-
cern, for Christmas is not thought, but lived!

Christmas is love: it is a time of perfect sharing — not only
of material gifts, but also, far more meaningfully, of ourselves.
Such a gift is priceless and of infinite worth. So unto us the
Son is given, the perfect gift of God. In Him all meet in love,
now and forever.

Christmas is joy: it is a time when we take tlje wings of
the morning and rise above -the "dark streets" of our world
into the brightness of Eternal Presence. Hark! the Herald
Angels sing — Glory to the new born King! Glory to God
in the Highest and on earth, peace, good will to men.

Christmas is tears: it is a time of absolute awe and adora-
tion. This is the depth of Christmas. This is the Christmas in
the "dark streets" which we can never escape or ignore. This is
the knowledge that despite the world, despite ourselves, yet
because of both, the Word has come! Christ the Saviour is
born. Gratitude for His love and His assurance moves beyond
joy to tears,

Charles B. Ketcham,
Chaplain . .

Take Note
ACF Party

Allegheny Christian Fellowship
will sponsor a party for the Cnbbs
Home residents, Tuesday, Decem-
uer 17, 7:30 p.m.

All those interested please con-
tact Jackie Kovecavic or Kathy
O'Neil, Brooks Hall.

* * *
Vacation Cuts

The policy concerning Vacation
Cuts is as follows:

"On each of the two days immedi-
ately preceding and following
Thanksgiving, C h r i s t m a s , and
Easter vacations, students are re-
quired to attend all classes. No ex-
ception to this rule is permitted on
the Monday or Tuesday preceding
Thanksgiving. Of the other ten days
involved, a student may be absent
without penalty on any one day.
For each additional day on which
he is absent from one or more class-
es, he is assessed a fee of ten dol-
lars. (In case there is legitimate
need to work in the Post Office a
student will be excused by the Dean
of Students' Office from one penalty
Jay for this purpose, and the addi-
tional day may be taken as the one
regularly permitted absence.")

* * *
Christmas Reunion

Just a reminder of the annual
Christmas reunion in New York
City. We will meet at the Hotel
Biltmore at 8:00 p.m., Friday, De-
cember 27, 1957. Please be there
promptly as we would like to leave
for "?".

* * •

AUC Invitation
The A.U.C. extends an invitation

to all Faculty and Administration
to the Christmas Dance to be held
Saturday, December 14, 1957, from
9 to 1 in Brooks Hall.

* * *
Senior Registration

Seniors must complete registra-
tion with the Placement Office be-
fore December 18. Recruiting visits
start after Christmas vacation and
no registrations will be accepted af-
ter December 18. Seniors should
register regardless of their current
post-graduate plans. Considerable
clerical work is necessary to com-
plete credentials for presentation to
company interviewers, and time is
needed to properly complete the
job.

* * *

Library Vacation Hours
During Christmas vacation the

hours for Reis Library will be as
follows:

Open: Wednesday-Friday, De-
cember 18-20; Friday, January 3:
8:30-5:00; Saturday, January 4:
8:30-12:00.

Closed: Saturday, December 21
through Thursday, January 2; Sun-
day, January 5.

Letters to The Campus . . .
To the Editor:

Allegheny is fortunate in having
a top-hight faculty, but none of us
would deny that simply attending
class and keeping up with the cur-
riculum does not make an educated
person. At lectures "and musical
events sponsored by the Assembly
and Public Events Committee, de-
signed to present the student with
an opportunity to broaden his edu-
cation, we are able to enjoy the in-
tellectual stimulation provided by
experts in many fields. Yet the at-
tendance ranges from 50 to an all-
too-rare capacity crowd, the latter
being more often the result of en-
forced attendance to fulfill require-
ments in a general education course,
or because the lecturer has been
published in pocket books with lurid
covers.

Last month Professor Arthur
Newell spoke in Ford Chapel to
an audience composed of roughly
one-third of the faculty of this col-
lege and a mere three percent of
the student body. His subject was
one which should have attracted
G-8, political science and history
students at the very least and which
had meaning for students in other
fields as well. It is true that the
lecture was held on "club night"
and on a night before G-7 and G-8
hour exams. This served as a
splendid excuse for people who did
not wish to attend, and it was sim-
ply that—an excuse. Anyone who
can't afford to take one hour off 24
hours before an hour exam, in order
to attend a lecture shouldn't be at
Allegheny in the first place. And
it's about time students stop react-
ing to an hour exam in such a way
as to suggest that everything else
should stop for 24 hours beforehand.
Life goes on, despite the exam, and
those who are not prepared until the
night before will find that this

catches up with them one day de-
spite all the cramming they can do,
Why can't we weigh the relative;
merits of one hour of crammingi
against an hour of interesting, in-
formative and timely listening to;

an outstanding historian?
The Assembly and Public Events

Committee goes to a great deal of
trouble to bring people from all
over the world to this small corner
of Pennsylvania. It is not always
easy and it is expensive. The Com-
mittee no doubt would like to sched-
ule "big names" for every lecture,
but headliners are beyond our reach
financially and excellence certainly
is not limited to the famous.

It would seem to me that this is
an area which the student govern-
ment should explore. Instead of
high-sounding talk about goals and
ideals and "the problem college",
how about AUC working on the
problem of student attendance at
special events? The Assembly and
Public Events Committee is, in part,
a committee of AUC. If it is to be
anything more than a neglected
step-child, I urge that something be;
done to support its efforts. I'm sure
the committee appreciates the in-!
creased financial support of AUC,
but letting it go at that is like buy-
ing something and leaving your
change on the counter. If AUC
has abdicated its responsibility for
leadership in this area, then let itl
at least get out of the assembly and
public events business and let the
administration consider the advisa-
bility of compulsory attendance at1

lectures which bear on certain
courses.

If we are not adult enough to
know the worth of these lectures,
we deserve to be treated like chil-
dren and required to attend them,'
for our own good.

Suzanne Treadwell

Mr. B., Handyman,
Tells Of Experiences
In Girls' Dormitory

BY SUE DAVIS
Amid unmade beds, piles of linen

and general confusion,, Mr. Joseph
Balliet, known as Mr. B. to all
the girls living in Brooks, joked,
"Oh I know why you wanted the
interview now—so I could help you
make the beds!" He made himself
at home, and with eyes twinkling,
smiles and chuckles punctuating his
sentences, he talked about his days
as handyman and mailman in
Brooks Hall.

"Been here going on 24 years
now this winter," he said in answer
to the first question. "Started out
as a substitute for another fellow
when he took sick for three days
and I've been here ever since!"

At the beginning he was general
handyman on the grounds of the
campus, but when the college built
the new wing known as Pieffer Hall,
he began working in Brooks. He
has seen the disappearance of the
long covered porch which used to
join Pieffer and the old Brooks gym
and dining room, the addition of the
dining room, which now is the T.V.
lounge, and the remodeling of the

old gym to the present day Alumni
Lounge.

With hands waving in the air, he
described how they raised the floors
and added the last new wing known
as Walker Hall. He laughed as
he mentioned the . old elevator.
"That's a land mark — it's as old
as I am!"

"When I first began to work in
Brooks, I worked with a colored
fellow. He and the housekeeper
who was here then didn't get along
and he didn't last too long. The
next fellow came and left just about
as fast as the colored fellow did and
I felt as though I was next on the
list!" But fortunately "the house-
keeper left before I did. The last
day she was here, I was called in-
to her office and I thought it was
my turn to go, but instead she want-
ed to say goodbye. We always got
along pretty good — I never com-
mitted myself, but got the work
done!"

Mr. B's most important function
to the some 300 girls in Brooks is
the daily delivering of mail. When

we hear the slightly off-key ver-
sion of Rock of Ages, with a few
variations, coming down the hall,
all attention is focused on the door
to see if a smiling face will come
in with the all-important letter. He
always promises the disappointed
ones that he will work very hard on
the afternoon mail and see what he
can do to remedy the situation!

"There used to be a lot more
mail than there is now", he com-
mented. "That was before the*
school started using the rental linen!
service. Sometimes there would be
40 or 50 laundry boxes to deliver
without the help of the dumb waiter
which was installed when the pres-
ent dining room and kitchens were!
built."

When asked about his family, he
replied that he has a wife and two
married daughters—one lives in La-
fayette, Indiana, and the other lives
in Cincinnati, Ohio. "The misses
likes to come into work with me on
Saturday mornings and wait for me
till I can take her down to market

(Continued on page 7)

CALENDAR
Fri., Dec. 13 AWS Fashion Show, Pine Room, Brooks Hall,

4:00 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Christmas Formal, Chap-i

ter House, 9:00 p.m.-12:00
Basketball—Fenn—Meadville
Swimming—Fenn—Meadville

Sat., Dec. 14 AUC Christmas Dance, Brooks, 9:00 p.m.-l :00i
a.m.

Sun., Dec. IS Sunday Morning Worship, Speaker: Dr. Char-:
les B. Ketcham, Subject: "The Wisdom of
the Wisemen", 11:00 a.m., Ford Chapel

Phi Kappa Psi Tea Honoring Singers, Chapter-
House, 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Singers' Concert, Ford Chapel, 4:30 p.m. ancU
7:30 p.m.

Mon., Dec. 16 Last Day of Pre-Registration for Seconji Sem-'
ester

AAUP Meeting, Peters Lounge, 7:45 p.m.
Singers' Concert, Ford Chapel, 8:15 p.m.

Tues., Dec. 17 College Union Christmas Open House, 9:O0-f
11:30 p.m.

Language Department Christmas Carol Sing-e
ing Party, 7:30 p.m.

Wed., Dec. 18

Dec. 19-Jan. 5

Mon., Jan. 6

Classes Close, 4:20 p.m.

CHRISTMAS RECESS

Classes Resume
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Final Examination Schedule
. DECEMBER 1957

Monday, January 20 A.M.
G-S Sections 1 & 3 Mr. Test Carnegie

Sections 2 & 9 Mr. Seely Montgomery
Sections 4 & 8 Mr. Katope Alden 101
Sections 5 & 7 Mr. Kern Quigley 101
Section 6 Mr. Ross Montgomery
Section 10 Mr. Wharton Montgomery

G-6 Sections A & B Mr. Heeschen Ruter 301
G-9 Sections 1 & 4 Mr. Day Alden 101

Section 2 Mr. Ketcham Alden 101
Sections 3, 8, 9 Mr. Lindley Montgomery
Sections 5, 6, 7 Mr. Emblom Montgomery

Monday, January 20 P.M.
Drama 1 . , Montgomery
Economics 11 Quigley 101
History 10 Montgomery
Political Science 10 Montgomery
Psychology 8 -Ruter 201

Tuesday, January 21 A.M.
Chemistry 6 Carnegie
Chemistry 8 Carn. Conf. Room
Drama 11 • Arter 14
Education 1 Montgomery
English 2 Montgomery
French 1 Quigley 218
Mathematics 27A Montgomery
Philosophy 6 Arter 26
Political Science 3 Montgomery
Sociology 14 Montgomery
Spanish 3 Quigley 219

Tuesday, January 21 P.M.
G-7 Sections 1 & 8 Mr. Vance Quigley 101

Sections 2 & 10 Mr. Freeman Carnegie 1
Sections 3 &7 Mr. Knights Alden 101
Sections 4, 5, 9 Mr. Luvaas Montgomery
Section 6 Mr. Cares Montgomery

G-8 Sections 1, 3, 4 Mr. Wagner Montgomery
Section 2 Mr. Kidd Quigley 101
Section S Mr. Hilbert Quigley 217
Section 6 Mr. Merrick Quigley 124
Section 7 Mr. Eckles Quigley 101
Sections 8 & 9 Mr. Northrop Alden 101

Wednesday, January 22 A.M.
Education 11 Montgomery
Mathematics 3 Montgomery
Mathematics 7 Montgomery
Sociology 1 Section 1 Miss Korenbaum Montgomery

Section 2 Mr. Hilbert Quigley 101
Speech 1 Section 1 Mr. Juleus Arter 17

Section 2 Miss Villa Arter 14

Wednesday, January 22 P.M.
Art 4 Ruter 301
Art 7 Montgomery
Chemistry 5 Carnegie
Chemistry 7 '_ Carnegie
Economics 3 Montgomery
Economics 29 Bentley 304
Education 4 Ruter 203
Education 13 . Ruter 208
English 10 '. Montgomery
Geography 1 Montgomery
German 5 Quigley 222
History 8 , Montgomery
Political Science 2 Quigley 123
Spanish 5 Quigley 219

Thursday, January 23 A.M.
Art 16 Alden 101
Chemistry 1 Section 1 Mr. Rhinesmith Carnegie

Section 2 Mr. State Carnegie
Section 3 Mr. Pyle Alden 101

Economics 21 , Bentley 304
Political Science 1 Quigley 101

Thursday, January 23 P.M.
Comparative Literature 2 Montgomery
Economics 27 Montgomery
G-4 Section D Mr. Parsons Montgomery
Geology 10 - Alden 217
History 14 _^-_- . Montgomery
Philosophy 1 Arter 24
Physica 23 Wilcox
Psychology 3 Ruter 203
Sociology 11 — Quigley 215
Speech 6 Section 2 Mr. Smoot Arter 25

Friday, January 24 A.M.
Air Science 2 Sections 1, 2, 3, 4 Montgomery

Section 5 Alden 101
Air Science 3 Alden 101
Air Science 4 : Alden 101
Education 9 Ruter 208
G-l Sections 1, 15, 19 Miss Villa Montgomery

Sections 2 & 20 Mr. Juleus Arter 26
Sections 3 & 13 Mrs. Bird Ruter 203
Sections 4 & 14 Mr. Loshbough Alden 101
Sections 5, 10, 16 Mrs. Loshbough Alden 101
Sections 6, 9, 17 Miss Brown Montgomery

Friday, January 24 (Continued) A.M.
Sections 7 & 12 Mr. Hulburt Arter 25
Sections 8 & 18 Mr. Walton Carnegie
Section 11 Mr. Smoot Montgomery

Friday, January 24 P.M.
Biology 3 Alden 101
Chemistry 2 Carnegie
Chemistry 4 Carnegie
English 5 Arter 22
*G-6 Section C Mr. Neurath Ruter 301
Geology 2 Alden 101
German 1 Quigley 221
History 5A Montgomery
Human Relations 1 Montgomery
Mathematics 9 , Quigley 217
Music 1 Oratory
Philosophy 5A Montgomery
Political Science 9 Quigley 123
*G-4 Section B Mr. Brown Wilcox

Saturday, January 25 A.M.
Biology 2 Alden 220
Chemistry 11 Carnegie
Economics 25 Montgomery
French 6 Quigley 219
G-4 Section A Mr. Cavelti Carnegie
Geology 1A Montgomery
History 11 , Montgomery
Modern Language 1 Quigley 220
Physics 21 Wilcox
Political Science 4 Quigley 215
Psychology 2 Ruter 201
Psychology 10 Ruter 203
Religion 1 Arter 22
Sociology 6 Quigley 101
Speech 3 Arter 17

Saturday, January 25 P.M.
G-4 Sections E & F Mr. Coyle Alden 101
Mathematics 1 Alden 101
Physics 11 Wilcox

Monday, January 27 A.M.
Art 2 _ Ruter 301
Drama 9 — Arter 14
Education 15 Ruter 203
English 12 Arter 26
French 3 Quigley 218
History 4 Montgomery
Psychology 11 _ Ruter 201
Russian 1 Quigley 221
Spanish 2 Quigley 219

Monday, January 27 P.M.
Biology 1 Alden 101
Biology 12 Alden 101
Economics 19 Arter 22
Education 6A Montgomery
G-4 . Section C Mr. Brown Wilcox
Mathematics 2 Montgomery
Mathematics 13 •. Montgomery
Music 2 Oratory
Sociology 12 Montgomery

Tuesday, January 28 A.M.
Air Science 1 Sections 1 & 2 Alden 101

Sections 3 & 4 Montgomery
Economics 15 Montgomery
Education 10 Ruter 208

Tuesday, January 28 P.M.
Drama 6 Playshop
English 9 Montgomery
French 7 Quigley 220
G-2 A - L Montgomery

M - Z Alden 101
German 3 . Quigley 221
History 7A Montgomery
Human Relations 3 Montgomery
Mathematics 28 Quigley 122
Music 7 Oratory
Political Science 8 __, Quigley 222
Religion 5 Arter 26
Spanish 1 Quigley 219

Wednesday, January 29 A.M.
History 2 Montgomery
Psychology 1 Section 1 Mr. Thackray Ruter 203

Section 2 Mr. Buckingham Montgomery
Section 3 Mr. Weaver Montgomery

Wednesday, January 29 P.M.
Art 3 Ruter 301
Economics 31 Montgomery
Education 12 , Ruter 203
Education 16 Ruter 203
Music A Music Bldg. 117
Reading Guidance 2 Ruter 208
Speech 4 Arter 13

Thursday, January 30 A.M.
French 2 Quigley 218
German 1̂ Scientific Montgomery
German *2 1 Quigley 217
History 3 —•• Montgomery
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Cagers Trounce Hiram, 75-52, For First Win
Johnston Tallies 27 For Gators; )
Netters Seek Second Against Fenn

Having trounced Hiram Tuesday night, 75-52, the Gator
netters go after their second win tonight in the fieldhouse
against Fenn of Cleveland. The Garbarkmen lost their first
two games to Rochester, 60-54, and Oberlin, 81-50.

Jim Johnston gave Hiram a dramatic demonstration of how
the fast break should be handled. Jimmy scored 27 points to
lead the Gators in their first win in three starts. Dal Matthews
and Vic Kress scored 12 points apiece in a winning cause. Dal
and Jimmy worked well together on
several two-on-one situations. Vic
Kress, Jim Newton, and Bucky
Crabb teamed up to take charge of
the back boards.

Allegheny had a one point lead
at the end of the first half, 37-36,
which they extended in the socond
half to 23 points, winning the ball
game. At one point in the second
half the Gators scored 17 straight
points and held Hiram scoreless for
a full eight minutes.

Midway through the first half
the visitors rallied to take a 23-22
lead. Before intermission the lead
changed hands no less tnan eight
times. During this time Kress and
Newton tallied a lot, Kress hitting
mostly on jump shots, and Newton
clicking on foul shots and the long
fast-break pass.

Although the first half was a see-
saw battle, Allegheny definitely
dominated play in the second half.
Johnston again fired our drive by
stealing the ball under Hiram's bas-
ket and going down court to score
on a lay-up.

With four minutes left Johnston
was forced to leave the game be-
cause of an injury. Johnston was
due to go to the foul line but
couldn't make it, so freshman Cliff
Stranburg took his place and made
two points.

Coach Garbark cleared the bench
in the last three minutes of the
game but even the subs had little
trouble outclassing the Hiram quint.

On Saturday, December 7, Alle-
gheny lost to a much taller Roches-
ter five. All of the starters for
Rochester were over six feet with
Floyd Stevens, tallest of the Ro-
chester quint, at 6'S". Although Al-
legheny outplayed and outscored the
Rochester five throughout the first
half, Rochester overcame the 32-28
half-time deficit and went on to
win the ball game outscoring the
Gators 32-22.

Jim Johnston scored 20 points and
was high point man for the night,
but his contribution was not enough

RODA'S
FINE SHOE REPAIR
Prompt, Reliable Service

181 Chestnut Street

to stem the tide of the host team.
Jim Newton scored 14 points to
take runner-up honors.

The Oberlin loss on Wednesday,
December 4, was again mainly due
to height disadvantage. A close
first half saw the Gators trailing
36-33, but it was followed by a one-
sided second half in which Oberlin
made 63% of its shots. During this
period, Allegheny hit for only 19%.
Jim Johnston scored 14 for the Ga-
tors, and Cliff Stanburg, a fresh-
man, scored 13 points in his college
debut.
HIRAM
Proverbs
Ross
Barret „.
Oolan :..
Brown
Harrold
Klink
Watts
Matvey
Younff

Totals
ALLEGHENY
Crabb
Newton
Kress
Matthews .
Johnston
Stevenson
Panowsky -.
Reed
Lowing
Stanburg

Totals
Halftime score

Officials: Hyder,

FG FF FT T r
4
4
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
0
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2
Z
1
2
0
2
0
2

2
14

7
6
2
4
2
3
0
2
3
2

31

10
11

7
3
2
S
2
4
2
2

52
FG FP FT TP

4
1
5

. 3
9
1
1
1
0
1

26
: Allegheny

Neff.

0
5
2
S
9
0
0
fi
0
1

23
37,

2
10

2
7

11
0
0
0
0
2

34

8
-

12
12
27

2
2
2
0
3

7R
Hirain

Jayvees Lose 48-24
Hiram College's junior varsity

players ran away with the prelim-
inary game Tuesday following a
close, wild-shooting first half. The
Gator players were in close conten-
tion during the first half but could
not keep up with Hiram in the final
period. It was evident that the Ga-
tor jayvees were nervous through-
out the game but experience should
mold a much more stable quintet.

Anderson paced the visitors with
13 points. Watts was runner-up
for Hiram with 12. Dick Seaburg

for Allegheny with 8was high
points.
Allegheny JV

Sealierg
Simons
Waters
Dorman
Push
Schncter
Fulton
Wnerthele
To (Id
Stephenson

Totals

Hiram JV
T
8 Kelker
6 Watts
2 Anderson
1 Matzek
3 Oreco
3 Wllsman
0 TTiiRhs
1 Boyk
0 Wilson
0 Hicky

Podi.iil
8 24 Total IS 48

Halftime score: Hiram 16. Allegheny
10.

I Officials: Ballish and Morell.

"Largest Selection of Costume Jewelry in Town"

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
Opposite Market House

Football, Soccer All-American Ray Cox Eclipses
Athletes Win Awards

Thirty-two athletes were recently
named as letter winners for football
and soccer, according to H. P. Way,
director of athletics.

Veteran letter winners for foot-
ball: John Arcuri, Bill Baker, Tom
Biggam, Roger Donodeo, Harry
Larimer, Frank Maldonado, Paul
Reeb, Don Smith, Duane Spencer,
Jim Villa and Bob Westervelt.

Those winning grid letters for the
first time are Tony Baranowsky,
Dick Dunn, Bruce Greenwood,
Wayne Glenn, Terry Moyer, Bruce
Olderman and Guy Williams.

Veteran soccer players who won
another letter are Robert Brooks,
Richard Cotton, Ernest Gelman,
Charles Hawkins, Martin Matthews,
Larry Nagle and Don Petler.

Soccer letter winners for the first
time were Bruce Bell, Thomas Bas-
tian, James Dronsfield, Darrell
Kennedy, Bill McAteer, Gary Stev-
enson and Dave Tippett.

(Ed Note): It is interesting to
note that 73 varsity lettermen in
nine intercollegiate sports at Alle-
gheny College compiled a scholas-
tic average of 78.34 for the 19S6-7
academic year as contrasted to the
all-male average Of 76.60 and the
all-college average of 77.93.

Rochester Pool Mark; Gators Lose
Ray Cox, Allegheny's all-American swimmer, eclipsed his

own University of Rochester pool mark in the 200 yard back-
stroke in a losing cause as the Gators dropped the match 56-30.

Cox who had set the record 2:23.5 two years ago, improved
this mark to 2:18.1 and was the only individual winner for the
Gators tankers, who garnered only two firsts in the meet.

The other first place finish was the 400 yard medley relay.
That team was composed of Cox, Paul Reslink, Tom Smith and
John Grant.

The completed meet results are:
400-yard medley relay — 1, Allegheny

(Cox, Keslink, Smith, Grant). Time —
4:32.2.

220-yard freestyle — 1. Gardner (R);
2, Sergi (A); 3, Campbell (A). Time —
2:31.6.

50-yard freestyle — 1, Thatcher (It);
2, Tarrant (R); 3, Cox (A). T i m e -
rs.1.

Diving—1. Hoffman (R): 2, Aust (R);
3. Bixler (A). Points—5S.4S.

200-yard butterny — 1, George (R);
2, Smith (A); 3, Keslink (A). Time—
2.53.3.

100-yard freestyle — 1. Tarrant (R)
2, ThatcBer (R) 3, Grant (A). Time—
:57.4.

All Star Selections

Campus Clashes
BY JIM INGRAM

The Delts and the Phi Psis emer-
ged from the initial volleyball com-
petition of the past week undefeated.
The Delts got off to a fast start
capturing four contests from the
Chi Rhos, 15-5, 15-12; Theta Chis,
15-13, 15-4; Phi Delts; and Phi
Gams 15-5, 15-12. The Phi Psis
were unscather in three matches, de-
feating the Theta Chis 15-3, 15-12;

200-yard backstroke — 1, Cox (A);! C n i Rhos, 13-15, 15-2, 15-6, and Phi
Delts, 15-9, 15-8.

The remaining teams according to
standings are the Sigs with a 3-1
record, Chi Rhos 3-2, the Indepen-
dents, Phi Delts and Phi Gams each
with 1-3 and the Theta Chis 0-4.

In the remaining contests of the |
competition this year all their teams
will be out to defeat last year's
champs, the Delts, and snap their t
four year long skein in the volley- ;
ball competition.

2, Gillespie (A);
—2:18.1.

3, Nageotte (R). Time

440-yard freestyle — 1, Gardner (R);
2. Schell (R); 3, Sergi (A). Time —
5:18.8.

200-yard breaststroke—1. Miller (R);
2. Resliak (A); 3, Major (R). Time —
2:57.8.

400-yard freestyle relay—1. Rochester
(Hohlstein. Achilles, Kapner, Schell).
Time—4 :08.2.

TUX RENTALS

weldon
men's fine clothes

247 CHESTNUT ST.

Jim Villa and Tom Biggam selected for mythical Methodist all-star team.

Jim Villa and Tom Biggam recently won recognition on
the All Methodist teams selected by Fred Russell from the
Methodist affiliated schools of the country.

Villa was the only repeat from last year and scored 48
points for the Gators this year and nailed down the fullback slot
on Russell's squad in competition with fullbacks from 40 other
Methodist affiliated colleges. Tom Biggam was nominated for
a tackle position on the third squad on the same mythical team.

Fred Russell was a protege of the
late Grantland Rice, is sports edi-
tor of the Nashville (Tennessee)
Banner and writes a Pigskin Pre-
view each fall in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

Advanced Cleaners

& Shirt Laundry

Opposite Post Office
Chestnut Street, Meadville

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St.

Phone 21-601
Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodak Films
and Cameras

* Photoflash bulbs
Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Candies
Theatrical Make-up

Russell considered scoring, all
round offense, defense and value to
the team as a whole in determining
the selections for his mythical
teams. Russell feels that the col-
lege squad he has selected could
hold its own against the University
team selected in the same way from
the Methodist affiliated universities.

Basketball Schedule
Dec. IS Fenn at Meadvllle
Jan. 10 Thiel at Greenville
Jan. 14 Carnegie Tech at Pittsburgh
Jan. IT Grove City at Meadvllle
Feb. 8 Alfred at Alfred, N.T.
Feb. 11 Case at Cleveland, Ohio
Feb. 13 Edinboro at Meadville
Feb. 15 Clarion at Meadvllle
Feb. 18 Grove City at Grove City
Feb. 20 Gannon at Meadvlle
Feb. 22 Thiel at Meadvllle
Feb. 25 Western Reserve at Meadvllle
Feb. 27 Slippery Rook at S. R.
Mar. 1 w & J at Meadville

WHITE INN
2 miles north of Saegertown

on Rt. 19

Mon. - Fri. Evenings till
Midnight

Juke Box Dancing
Lunch Counter Service

Large Dance Floor

Matmen Lose First;
Experience Necessary

The Gator grapplers lost their in-
itial match of this season the sec-
ond year of varsity wrestling com-
petition to Hiram College 21-12.

Four pins were equally divided by
the two schools, but the visitors
won three decisions to cop the
match. One bout, between * Chuck
Myers and Hiram's Ed Strickland
in the 137 pound class was a draw.

The Gators true to Coach Red
Moore's prediction before the meet,
were weak in the lower weight
classes. Dick Dunn, in the 177 i
pound class won the first match for |
our matmen in 1:20 seconds of the j
first period, according to Coach
Moore, his was the fastest pin
ever recorded at the school.

Following Dunn was Marien
Beatty, who pinned his opponent
in seven minutes. He was in full 1
control throughout the match.

Bruce Sutton and Frank Paima
or Hiram put the Gators behind
with decisions over Bob Williams
and Bob Adams in the first two
matches. . I

Stan Yarian decisioned Bill Tan-
nehill in the 147 pound class to add
another victory to the Hiram side I
of the ledger.

Coach Moore commented on the
meet, "With a little more experience \
in our lower weights we should do I
all right. This squad has a lot of I
hustle and should do well this sea- (

The results of the matches:
123—Bruce Sutton (II)

Bob Williams (A), 7-4.
decisioned I

130—Frank Paino (H) decisioned Bob
Adams (A). 5-0.

137—Chuck Myers (A) drew with !
Ed Strickland (H).

147—Stan Yarian (H) decisioned Bill I
Tannehill (A). 6-2.

157—Walt Kohler (H) pinned Dennis
Schechter (A) with body press In 2:00
minutes of first period.

167—Carl Oney (H) pinned Bob Leek-
ey (A) with half nelson and crotch in I
2:00 minutes of first period.

177—Dick Dunn (A) pinned Bill
Carlton (H) with arm bar and body I
press in 1:20 minutes of first period. I

Heavyweight — Marvin Beatty (A) I
pinned Eon Stump (II) with half nel- I
son and crotch in 7 minutes.

Competent typist of disortations,
thesis, and term papers. Studied
under the noted author Kate L.
Turabian. Appointments lim-
ited.

Mary W. Hankey
Phone 32-112
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Beatty Scholarships
Offered To Students

Students interested in applying for the Milton Jackson
Beaty Fellowship for study abroad for 1958-59 should contact
Dr. Wayne R. Merrick before Christmas vacation.

The Internat ional Studies Committee will meet with in-
terested s tudents at 4:00 p.m. Monday, December 16 in Quig-
ley 123. Preliminary information about the fellowship is in
the Allegheny College Bulletin.

One hundred and sixty-five scholarships for young Ameri-
cans to study in thirteen countries
around the world are now open for
competition, the Institute of Inter-
national Education announced. Ap-
plications must be filed by January
IS, 1958.

These awards are primarily for
one year beginning in the fall of
1958, and are for study in Austria,
Brazil, Cuba, Denmark, France,
Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy, the
Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland
and the United Kingdom. Admin-
istered by HE, they are financed by
foreign governments, universities,
and private organizations.

Most of the scholarships do not
cover travel expenses but persons
applying for Austrian, Danish,
French, German, Italian and Neth-
erlands awards may apply for a Ful-
bright travel grant to supplement
the scholarship. Applications for
travel grants must also be submitted
by January 15, 1958.

Most of these scholarships are
open to candidates in languages and
culture, fine and applied arts, scien-
ces, social sciences, philosophy, his-
tory and theology. The French
program includes forty assistant-
ships for young Americans to teach
in French secondary schools and
teacher training institutions. The
awards in the United Kingdom are
open only to candidates from labor
unions.

General eligibility requirements
are U.S. citizenship, a bachelor's de-
gree by the time of departure (ap-
plicants in the field, of medicine must
have an M.D. degree), knowledge
of the language of the country un-
less waived, a good academic record,
and good health. Generally, the
age limit is 35.

For future information about
these scholarships students should
see the campus Fulbright Advisor
or write to the Institute of Interna-
tional Education in New York for
the brochure Foreign Study Grants.
The information Division of HE
in New York City will also answer
inquiries about schools and fields
of study.

Dating Policy Stated
For Freshman Dorm

Freshman men will be permitted
to bring dates into their living
rooms on Saturday evenings, at
which time there will be informal
dancing, it was announced in a re-
cent meeting of the Men's Residence
Council.

The Council also decided that
there is no apparent drinking prob-
lem in the dormitories at this time.
If such a problem should arise the
offenders will be referred to AUC
court for individual handling.

Roda & Leach

BARBER SHOP

3 — Barbers — 3

Opp. Park Theatre

— Upstairs —

% THE COTTAGE
For Your Dining Pleasure

Recommended by Duncan nines
A.A.A. and Gourmet

a la Carte "Lunrlipons
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Fall Conrne Dinners
5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Eight College Girls
Model Latest Fads
In Fashion Show

Girls—are you worried about
whether you're in the groove or not
when it comes to wearing the right
clothes at the right time? Do you
become puzzled at the latest campus
fads? Are you having trouble de-
ciding what is the proper dress for
the Christmas formal tomorrow
night?

Then here's a clue for you. In
the Pine Room of Brooks Hall to-
day, Friday, December 13 at 4:00
you can catch a glimpse of the AWS
sponsored fashion show.

Eight Allegheny women will
model the fashions which will'con-
sist of dressy, wool and casual out-
fits. Each girl will model two out-
fits which are being furnished by
the Park Avenue Dress Shop in
Meadville.

Models include Barbara Carna-
han, Alpha Gamma Delta; Judy
Beal, Kappa Alpha Theta; Alice
Sturgeon, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Donna Stevens, Alpha Chi Omega;
Madeleine Ream, Alpha Xi Delta;
Marilyn Smith, Independent; Joan
Zabukovec and Emily Eckman,
Freshmen.

The fashion show is under the di-
rection of Elsa Held, program chair-
man of AWS.

Phi Bete's Initiate
(Continued from page 1)

in Cochran Hall. He spoke on "The
American Scholar a Century Later."
Dr. William Wharton, chapter vice-
president, served as toastmaster. A
social hour was held following the
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Michener. Mr. Michener
is secretary of the chapter.

Smith, holder of a Westinghouse
scholarship, majors in chemistry and
mathematics. He has lettered four
years in football and holds the rec-
ord for the longest scoring run in
the college's history — 107 yards.
He received the William E. Porter
Award fon. the highest scholastic
average—92—at last September's
convocation.

Miss Crandall, a major in Ameri-
can studies, is president of the As-
sociated Women Students and has
held every elective post open to
women. She has a scholastic aver-
age of 90.

RECORDS
INSTRUMENTS AND

ACCESSORIES

Instruction Studios

914 Water St.
Phone 54-521

Luvaas Editor Of Book
On Civil War Articles

The Civil War: A Soldier's View,
edited by Jay Luvaas, assistant pro-
fessor in the History Department,
and published by the University of
Chicago Press, will be released for
sale on January 28, 1958.

According to the jacket of a pre-
publication edition, the book is a
welcome collection of hitherto
scare writing by a British army of-
ficer (Colonel G. F. R. Henderson),
who was one of the great military
historians of all time.

"Mr. Luvaas has assembled the
text and original maps of the rare
and precious classic, The Campaign
of Fredericksburg (1886); four
chapters from the posthumous col-
lection of essays and lectures, The
Science of War (1905); and an al-
most-forgotten essay which appear-
ed in Mary Anna Jackson's Mem-
oirs of Stonewall Jackson (1896)."

Mr. Luvaas graduated from Alle-
gheny College and received his M.A.
and Ph.D; degrees from Duke Uni-
versity. Although his formal train-
ing has been in the field of modern
European history, his hobby ever
since he can remember has been
Civil War history. He has publish-
ed articles dealing with it in Mili-
tary Affairs and in the North Caro-
lina Historical Review.

Before coming back to Allegheny
to teach, Mr. Luvaas was director
of the George Washington Flowers
Memorial Collection at the Duke
University Library.

Pittsburgh Alumni
Sponsors Xmas Dance
For College Students

The Allegheny Alumni Associa-
tion of Pittsburgh has extended an
invitation to Allegheny Undergrad-
uates and their guests to attend the
Annual Holiday Dance, which will
be held Friday evening, December
27, 1957 at the University Club.
Dancing will be from 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. with music provided by
the Carlyn Aires. Price of tickets
is $5.50 per couple.

Anyone planning to attend this
dance is requested to make reser-
vations as soon as "possible. Reser-
vations may be sent to Russell F.
Steele, Treasurer; 4342 Highgrove
Road; Pittsburgh 36, Pa. Appli-
cants are requested to include the
number of reservations, name and
class, and address.

Checks should be made payable to
Allegheny Alumni Association of
Pittsburgh.

\ English 12 Contribution

The editors of The Campus
would like to express their ap-
preciation to the English 12 class
for all the reporting they have
dojie for The Campus.

Magnificent Magnavox

High-Fidelity

General Electric

Radios — Clocks

Sales & Service

Bob's Home Radio

283 Chestnut St.

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
BUT DO NOT PICK UP

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

College To Receive Grant
For Science Expansion

Allegheny College has been sel-
ected to receive a National Science
Foundation grant for an expanded
summer science institute for high
school and prepatory school teach-
ers. Allegheny is one of four
Pennsylvania colleges chosen. The
others are Bucknell, Lafayette and
Penn State.

The grant, in excess of $50,000,
according to a college spokesman,
will be used to finance an eight-
week, six-course science institute
slated to begin about July 1. Ap-
proximately 50 science teachers will
be eligible to participate in the pro-
gram, it was stated.

Dr. Robert Bugbee, professor of
biology and institute director,1 at-
tended a conference in Washington
last Monday with directors from
other colleges who will participate
in the program. Dr. Alan T. Wat-
erman, NSF director, explained the
expanded program which was made
public in an announcement from
NSF headquarters. The expanded
program is sponsored by the foun-
dation through a $9]/i million appro-
priation by Congress. It pays tui-
tion and living expenses to attend-
ing teachers as well as administra-
tive costs of the program.

The Allegheny College program is
the largest in this and neighboring
states of Ohio and several New
York schools. The six courses to
be given and their instructors are:

Biology, Dr. Robert E. Bugbee;
chemistry, Dr. Harold M. State;
physics, William Michener; geology,
William H. Parsons; astronomy,

Dr. Richard L. Brown; and mathe-
matics, Dr. Frederick H. Steen.

Allegheny conducted a similar in-
stitute last year in which 30 teach-
ers from 10 states participated. It
is expected that this year's institute
will be conducted on the same finan-
cial support basis which granted
each teacher $600 plus $15 for each
dependent up to four to cover tui-
tion and living expenses.

3,144 Cans Collected
In Annual Can Drive
For Needy Families

One hundred and fifty Allegheny
coeds collected 3,144 cans of fruit
and vegetables when they canvass-
ed Meadville for the annual Pan-
hellenic sponsored Can Drive.

The Can Drive was on a com-
petitive basis based on the number
of members from each sorority par-
ticipating and the number of cans
collected. Alpha Xi Delta took first
place.

These canned goods were given to
the Associated Charities for distri-
bution to needy families in Mead-
ville to make their Thanksgiving
a little brighter.

Mrs. F. Jackson, of the Associa-
ted Charities, stated that these cans
should last until February. The
Panhellenic Council is the only
group that contributes cans to this
organization.

Stephanie Rees, chairman of the
drive, said the girls went 144 cans
over their goal.

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
AND PREPARE FOR AN

EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
Comprehensive nine-month program for A.B. and B.S.
graduates; emphasis on executive direction in major
stores dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for
store work $500. Co-ed. Scholarships. Selective job place-
ment before graduation. G. I. app roved. Next class,
September 2, 1958. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pittsburgh 13, P..

Mr.Funk&Mr.WagaaUs
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Punk to his secretary, "take a definition."
"Taste: sensations . . . excited . . . by the . . .
action of the gustatory nerves . . . "
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of . . . appreciating the
beautiful..."
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste . . . "
"And . . . in such good taste!" S | Q N o f

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEADVILLE
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New Men's Glee Club Formed On Campus

Under the direction of Dick Smith, the newly organized male glee club
rehearses in the Oratory for future engagements.

Allegheny Sponsors Eighth
Annual Debate Tournament

The eighth annual debate tourna-
ment held here last Saturday, under
the auspices of Delta Sigma Rho,
national honorary speech fraternity,
was won by the University of Pitts-
burgh. Second place was shared by
Pittsburgh, Mount Mercy College
and Penn State.

In spite of rainy weather, the
turnout was the biggest Allegheny
has ever had. Fourteen schools
were represented: Allegheny Col-
lege, Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy, Case Institute of Technology,
Geneva College, Kent State College,
Grove City College, Mount Mercy
College, Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, University of Pittsburgh,' Saint
Vincent College, Slippery Rock
State Teachers College, Washington
and Jefferson College, Western Re-

Season's Greetings

and Salutations

Al's Clothes Shop
944 Water Street

serve and Westminster College.
There were 20 teams in all.

Allegheny was represented in the
tournament by Michael Collera,
David Laughery, Samuel Morne-
wick, John Ellis, Carl Bundi, Ron-
ald Olsen, Pierce Harper and Ken-
neth Berkman.

The tournament consisted of three
rounds of debate, one at 10:00 a.m.,
and two in the afternoon, starting
at 1:00 p.m.

Language Department
Christmas Carol Sing
Planned For Dec. 17

Songs from many lands sung in
many languages will be heard Tues-
day, December 17, in the Faculty
Lounge of Quigley Hall. At 7:15
p.m. that evening the Modern Lan-
guage~ Department will hold their
annual Christmas Carol Sing.

Students of French, Spanish, Ger-
man and Russian will sing carols
from lands speaking those lan-
guages. Some of Allegheny's for-
eign students will also sing songs
from their homelands. A short skit
will be presented by some of the
French students.

The sing is open to the public.
Refreshments will be served.

Freshman, fraternity men and in-
dependents have combined their
singing voices in a newly organized
men's glee club.

The idea of such a club, under
the direction of Dick Smith, junior,
was started last spring, because
there was no such group on campus.
This fall Dick assembled twelve
men from campus and started to
rehearse. Now the group consists
of approximately 20 men with Ruth
Ann Brown, freshman, acting as ac-
companist.

Dick feels that, "a men's singing
group can be a worthwhile addition
to the campus. A lot can be ob-
tained from this. The group is not
professional; we will make mistakes,
but we will do the best we can."

The members of the group are:
first tenor, Dick Holmes, Al Coul-
ter, Jim Mathers; second tenor,
Yuki Hashizume, Don Anderson,
Dick Schneiman, Bert Lance, Al
Love; Baritone, Herb Dyer, Tim
Johnson, Chads Skinner, Roger
Neubauer, Dave Drake; Bass, Al
Redding, Ward Secoy, Don Seifers,
Terry Craig, Ed McKean, Bill Dell.

YOUNG MEN - WOMEN
STUDENT - TEENAGERS

Fabulous 45 RPM record offer: All the latest currently popular
HI-FI Quality hit recordings can be yours now at a fraction of
their retail price during the HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB
new membership drive. During this membership drive in order
to acquaint you with our records we will send you Four (4)
currently popular hit records of your choice, eight sides (8) in
all for the low-low price of only $1.00 plus .15c to cover the cost
of postage and handling. You must be completely satisfied with
your records. If not simply return to us and your $1.00 will
be refunded. Below is a list of ten (10) different categories from
which to choose your first four (4) records. Each category con-
sists of four records.

( ) ROCK-N-ROLL
( ) POPULAR
( ) RYTHM & BLUE
( ) HONKY TONK
( ) LATIN AMER.

( ) A TRIBUTE TO TOMMY
DORSEY

( ) COUNTRY & WESTERN
( ) SQUARE DANCE (with call)
( ) T H E TALKING BIBLE

(St. Matthews)
( ) FAMILY HYMNS

Please add $1.00 plus postage for each additional four records
requested. Mail to:

6625 DELMAR BLVD. UNIVERSITY CITY 5, MO.

Couples converse while waiting for
Phi Psi Christmas Formal.

Registration Due
(Continued from page 1)

Union and the Grill. All men are
eligible to take part in rushing; how-
ever, a man who is on academic pro-
bation will not be allowed to pledge
a fraternity until he has been re-
mpved from the probation.

On Sunday, January 12, the IFC
will hold its last Round Robin. The
inter-fraternity brochure will be av-
ailable before this date. Thursday,
January 16 at 7:00 p.m. in Quigley
Auditorium there will be a meeting
of the IFC with all prospective
rushees. At this meeting the Rush
Week procedure will be explained
and questions concerning any phase
of rushing or fraternities in general
witt be answe'red.

For Your Prescriptions,
Drugs, and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Stan's Dairy Store
Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
— Except Tuesday —

Quick Wholesome Snacks
Home Made Pies

the band to resume playing at the

Christmas Socials
(Continued from page 1)

ments. Invitations were written by
Pat Bell.

Fraternity Dance Held
Along with the AUC annual all-

college formal the coming of Christ-
mas is also being celebrated by fra-
ternities. Six of the seven fraterni-
ties held dances last weekend; one
more will follow suit this weekend,
besides the other events being held.

The Phi Gams and their dates
danced to the music of Pat D'Elles-
sio and his band from Meadville on
December 6 at Riverside Hotel in
Cambridge Springs. Decorations
were furnished by the hotel, center-
ing around the traditional Christ-
mas theme.

Also, on Friday night, December
6, Phi Delts and dates, in the newly-
decorated house, danced to music
provided by Franny Rohmaum and
his band from Fredonia. Christmas
decorations were seen throughout
the house. Sunday, the juniors and
seniors and their dates were served
by the sophomores at the annual
Ginch Dinner where Santa Claus
read poems and distributed gifts.

The SAE house was taken over
by the Alpha Chi's Friday afternoon
as they busily decorated for their
Pledge-Christmas formal that night.
Gold silhouettes of each pledge
framed in red adorned the walls; a
gold tree was the central feature.
During intermission the pledges
were presented their traditional
pledge paddles. Buffet style refresh-
ments were served throughout the

For the best services at an economical price:

MODERN BARBER SHOP
900 Water St.

2 — Totnsortal Artists — 2
Opposite Ga» Office

Complete line of hair tonim, shave lotions shampoos
Films and Developing

Free pick up and delivery

All Garments Mothproofed

Alterations Done With Personal Care

"t MAURICE M. 'loom
COMPANY
BUY CLKA.NEK8

Phone 24-941

893 Park Ave.

dance. Roy Stumpp and his band
furnished music for the occasion.

Saturday Night Highlights
Saturday night, December 7, also

provided much social activity. The
Alpha Chi Rho's had a beautifully
decorated tree in their front window
along with evergreens, making a
woodsy-type setting for their dance.
The Crows and their dates danced
to the music of Pat D'EUessio and
his band.

A huge arch of evergreens led the
way to the Delt house. With the
use of about 200 trees, the chapter
house was transformed into a
Christmas setting where Delts and
their dates danced to Jimmy Shea's
music. Santa Claus dropped in dur-
ing intermission to present the girls
with their favors. Waiters helped
to serve buffet style refreshments;
the table's center of attraction was
the traditional pig's head.

The Blue Knights entertained Phi
Psi's and their dates in the red and
green-decorated chapter house. San-
ta Claus appeared during intermis-
sion of the dinner dance to give the
girls their party favors.

Because of work now underway
on an addition to the Theta Chi
house, their dance was held in
Peters Lounge, Quigley Hall. An
Ice-Blue theme was carried out in
the decorations and lunch.

Social Events Plentiful
Thursday, December 12 was the

date of the annual AWS banquet for
upperclass and freshman girls.
Christmas decorations and candy
cane favors were taken care of by
Section 2 of Caflisch. It was a for-
mal candlelight affair with organ
music playing softly during the
meal. The Singers gave a program
for the entertainment.

This weekend will be the scene
of a few more dances and parties.
Tonight the SAE's will hold their
annual Christmas dance. A white
Christmas tree will be the center of
the decorations, and Santa Claus
will deliver the favors. Ray Stumpp
and band will provide dancing mu-
sic.

The College Union staff entered
into the Christmas spirit Monday
and Tuesday, December 9 and 10
when the staff and board closed the
CU's doors to hold a decorating
party. Next Tuesday night before
vacation the college is invited to an
informal party in the CU from 9:00
p.m.-ll:30 p.m.

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
Pittsburgh $ 3.25
Cleveland $ 3.25
Buffalo $ 4.00
Rochester $ 6.05
Syracuse $ 7.65

New York $14.20
Philadelphia $11.65
Chicago $12.10
Erie $ 1.40
Youngstown $ 1.70
All prices plus tax

GREYHOUND3

899 Park Avenue Phone 22-681

® It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!
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Phi Delts Hold Christmas Dance

Greens and other decorations adorn the Phi Delt House as the fraternity
men and their dates dance to the music of Franny Rohmaum and his
band at the annual Christmas formal.

Comparison Issued
On Mid-Term Grades

A comparison of mid-term grade
reports for November 1956, and No-
vember, 1957, serves as an indica-
tion to students and faculty that a
large number of students are receiv-
ing grades below 70.

Students are informed of these
grades by the familiar "delinquent
slips". These mid-term grades are
never recorded on transcripts; they
are merely a warning to the individ-
ual students that he has one or
more grades below 70, said Dr.
Julian L. Ross, Dean of Instruction.

1956 1957
Total students registered

in college
Total grades reported

below 70 ...-
Total grades reported

below 60
Students having one or more

grades below 70
Students having one or more

grades below 60
Students with one grade

below 70
Students with two grades

below 70
Students with three grades

below 70
Students with fonr grades

below 70
Students with five grades

below 70
Students with six grades

below 70

1083

875

248

513

193

887

124

62

22

1

1124

1022

283

563

241

281

163

79

26

13

Washington Semester
(Continued from page 1)

involves personal interviews with
government officials.

In addition to these courses, they
may select two or three courses of
their own choosing. All grades for
the courses are accepted by Alle-
gheny with complete credit.

Most of the students who apply
for the Washington Semester are
history or political science majors.
However, the committee is eager
to have students from other depart-
ments apply. The only requirement
for application is one course each in
history and political science.

Allegheny is one of the original
founding schools of the Washington
Semester program. The program
was started in 1947 by six colleges:
Allegheny, American University,
Hiram, Oberlin, Wooster and West-
minster College (in Missouri). The
program now includes 77 schools.

[ACADEMY

Dec. 13-16

Portland Expose
Edward Binns

Carolyn Craig

Dec. 17-19

Cyclops

Daughter of Dr. Jekyll

Sturley Leaving Soon
To Take New Position

Dr. Eric A. Sturley, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics, will be
leaving Allegheny during the Christ-
mas holidays to assume another
teaching position at the new branch
of the University of Southern Illi-
nois in Alton, 111.

Because Dr. Sturley is leaving be-
fore the close of the first semester,
some of his classes will be con-
cluded early and others will be turn-
ed over to Dr. Frederick Steen and
Dr. Frank Badger.

Fourteen Students Named
Recently To "Who's Who.. .

Fourteen Allegheny College sen-1 counselor in her junior year.
iors were named recently to "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." They
are: Ray Cox, Lynne Crandall, Mar-
tha Hart, Emily Holran, Mary Jo
Howard, Tom Jones, Sandra Mc-
Laughlin, Dick Powers, S a l l y
Roessler, Jim Ross, Adelaide Skel-
ly, Don Smith, Penny Thompson,
and Jay Whaley.

These six men and eight women
were chosen on the basis of excel-
lence and sincerity in scholarship,
leadership and participation in ex-
tra-curricular and academic activi-
ties, citizenship and service to the
school, promise of future usefulness
to business and to society.

Miss Crandall serves as president
of AWS and is a member of the
Allegheny Singers. She belongs to
Kappa Alpha Theta. She is major-
ing in American Studies and was re-
cently elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Miss Hart, a member of senior
court, is vice-president of the senior
class and a sociology major. She
is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Miss Holran is 1st vice-president
of AWS. An elementary education
major, she is a member of Kappa
Delta Epsilon. Last year she was
a student counselor.

Miss Howard is president of the
Panhellenic Council. She, too, ma-
jors in elementary education and is
in Kappa Delta Epsilon and Kappa
Alpha Theta. She was a student

Miss McLaughlin, a speech and
drama major, has appeared in sev-
eral Playshop productions. She is a
member of the Singers and Kappa
Alpha Theta.

Miss Roessler, an English major,
is on the senior court. She is presi-
dent of Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
was a student counselor last year.

Miss Skelly is a member of senior
court and Alpha Gamma Delta. An
elementary education major, she
serves as president of Kappa Delta
Epsilon.

Miss Thompson, who also is ma-
joring in elementary education, is a
member of Kappa Delta Epsilon and
Kappa Kappa Gamma. She is on
senior court.

Mr. Cox is captain of the swim-
ming team and has set numerous
records. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Psi and a science major.

Mr. Jones, president of AUC, is
a pre-medical student. He is in
Singers and affiliated with Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Mr. Powers, a history major, is
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
He edited last year's Kaldron.

Mr. B., Handyman
(Continued from page 2)

So she sits and talks with all the
maids and I have a hell of a time
with her the next week!"

He is very proud of his family as
he constantly talks of his daughters,
their husbands and their activities.

Mr. B., like most of us, has heard
the rumors about maybe someday
there is a possibility of a new wo-
man's dorm. He thinks they should
tear down all the old houses which
are on property owned by the col-
lege and begin a huge building pro-
gram. "Course you need a lot of
money before you can do all this,"
he added.

He has seen a lot of girls come
and go during his 24 years at Al-
legheny. "There are always a few
bad apples in every barrel, but on
the whole the girls are real nice,"
he smiled.

Mr. Ross, president of the senior
class, is a geology major. He is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Mr. Smith, a football letterman, is
a member of Phi Gamma Delta. He
is majoring in chemistry and was
recently elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Mr. Whaley, a pre-medical major,
was president of the junior class.
He is active in Singers.

J A C K ' S P H A R M A C Y
Your Rexall Drug Store

Cosmetics — Sundries — Prescriptions
Full Line Vitamins — Soda Fountain

, :

•Mil

How does a
chemist happen?

"New ideas," Henry Thoreau wrote, "come
into the world . . . with a flash and an ex-
plosion and perhaps somebody's castle
roof perforated." Many a budding young
chemist has introduced his parents to
chemistry in similar fashion. But the real
making of a chemist takes place in quiet,
unspectacular little ways.

There is the challenge of a teacher who
asks two new questions for every one he
answers.

There is the mental sweat and labor of
working out a quantitative analysis—and
the glowing pride of being right, to the
fourth decimal place.

There is the romance of chemistry writ-
ten wordlessly in the twinkle of an aging
professor's eye.

There is memorizing and mixing . . .
calculating and titrating and cramming.
Hour upon unending hour of them.

But the hours, the days, the years of
work and study silently dissolve in that
magic moment when a new idea strikes . . .
in that moment when all that has been
done is forgotten, when all that seems im-
portant is to learn if this new thing that has
never been done, can be done.

In that fleeting moment, the student be-
comes a scientist and begins for the first
time to use chemistry to help people gain
a little more comfort, a little extra con-
venience, a little better health.

It is many such moments that make a
career in the chemical industry exciting,
challenging, and very, very satisfying.-
Write for a copy of our booklet which
shows how you can achieve this type of
satisfaction at Koppers. Koppers Com-
pany, Inc., Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

EMICALS
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C(7 Sta/f Turns College Union Into Christmas Wonderland
Opan House Scheduled;

Set For Dec. 17
BY GINNY PERRINE

Christmas comes to Allegheny
and the College Union emerges into
a holiday fairyland with a wide as-
sortment of decorations. Candy
canes, evergreen boughs, Santa
Claus and a well lighted Christmas
tree dominate the arrangement.

Under the supervision of Dagny
Ahrens and Joan Zabukovec, fresh-
men, the College Union pillars
were transformed into large red
and white candy canes tied with
green bows and bedded in ever-
greens. Santa Claus and his eight
tiny reindeer extend from a side
wall.

The 15 foot Christmas tree gaily
decorated with tinsel, lights and
multi-colored bulbs prevails in the
room. Ornamented packages lie be-
neath the tree, while a large star
tops the evergreen.

The true meaning of Christmas
is not forgotten as the mantel of
the fireplace is adorned by the na-
tivity scene.

Tues., Dec. 17, the College Union
will hold an open house for every-
one on campus including the kitchen
help, maintenance men, janitors,
janitresses and all employees of
the College plus the administration,
faculty and students.

Sue Tigertt and Jay Whaley are
in charge of the open house. Al
Berkebile and his "Four-Fifths"
wil furnish music for dancing. The
Chapel Choir under the direction of
W. S. Wright North will sing the
traditional carols and lead group
singing.

CAMPUS COVE
Fresh Fruit Punch for parties

and Wi'dillnirs
Soda Grill — Lunches

164 Chestnut St.
Phone 25-023

Davies Shoe Repair

895 Park Avenue

"Service While You Wait"

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Dec. 13-14

Monolith Monsters

Love Slaves of
The Amazon

Dec. 15-17

The Robe

Richard Burton & all star cast

Dec. 18

Bad Lands of Montana

Lure of the Swamps

Relaxing after climbing ladders obtained from the maintenance depart-
ment to trim a IS' Christmas tree the CU staff joins around the piano
o sing Christmas carols. After the sing the group danced to records

and had refreshments.

Tmsel, colored balls and strings of lights go together to transform a '
Bousson pine tree into a feature attraction of the CU as staffers combine
talents to create the holiday spirit and traditions.

WHAT'S A MAN WHO PAINTS
COLORED TOOTHPICKS*

WHAT IS A FRANKENSTEIN COSTUME*

DON'T JUST STAND THERE.. .

STICKLE!
MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range

change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's

a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a

Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing

can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette . . . all naturally

light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And

Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.

Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right

now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

WHAT IS AN INEPT PILOT*

JOHM tuctr Hangar Banger
O11EEBS COUtSt

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTOR*

RICHARD HOPKINS
U. OF ABI2ONA

Bard Guard

WHAT IS A HORSELAUGH*

VIRGINIA MAE DATO
U. OF CU".

Gay Neigh

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWBOY*

COKRAD HAZCH Shootin' Teuton
EMORT 0 .

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTLED CHEFI

ftUFORO CRAIti
RIDDLE TENN. STATE

Shook Cook

LIGHT UP A t SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
<t)A- T. CO Product of is our middle name


